INTRODUCTION
From literature we know that attending academic conferences is important for scholars, especially to meet others who share common interests [2] . VW are often used as alternative social professional communication spaces or for academic or professional conferences [3] [4], as they are cheaper to organize and to attend, yet provide truly engaging experiences to participants [5] . This type of meeting and conference platform had lost momentum in the past few years, due to cumbersome user interfaces, such the VW of Second Life's interface, heavily criticized by researchers [6] [7] [8] [9] [10], or to the need for participants to own up-market computers, with elaborate graphic cards, to access such VWs. Yet, this type of meeting and conference platforms is set to gain in popularity soon, with on one hand the possibility now provided to users to access these VWs with lower end computers, thanks to streaming services like Onlive [11] , which enables for example to access Second Life on any low end computer, through the SLgo service [12] . On the other hand, the gain in popularity might come from the arrival on the market of Virtual Reality (VR) headsets improving the users' immersive experience [13] , such as the Oculus Rift [14] , recently purchased by Facebook for 2 billion dollars, to be positioned as an immersive VR enabler [15] [16] , or the Sony Morpheus VR headset, announced at the Gamers Developers' Conference this year in San Francisco [17] or also the Avegant Glyph [18] or other such devices.
Yet, the formal presentations that take place in all kinds of conferences, present the challenge that there is a single focus of attention on the presenter [19] [20] [21] [22] . There is very limited interaction with and among the participants, resulting in very few questions being asked and scarce feedback from the audience [21] [22] . In recent years, new communication platforms have appeared: microblogging platforms such as Twitter provide what has been labeled "digital backchannels" [23] , enabling members of the audience to communicate with presenters, amongst themselves or with the rest of the world. In VW settings, presenters use voice channels to present their speech while they project their slides or videos. These virtual platforms allow participants to share their comments synchronously by typing them in chat, providing them with a truly built-in digital backchannel to interact.
To date, some researchers have studied the use of Twitter at real life conferences [24] [25] [26] [27] and others have studied the use of private digital backchannels in VW environments, in the context of Multi-User Dungeon / Multi-User Domain (MUD) [28] . In addition, previous research by the authors [1] identified that VW conferences have interaction social codes that are completely different from those common in real life conferences, where much less freedom is allowed. The authors were able to classify these VW conference social codes into the following six learning categories that they called "virtual world's conferences basics": technical learning, social codes learning, question session learning, learning about time perception and finally learning about exchanges of information [1] . Yet, few studies have been undertaken to understand in details how built-in digital backchannels are used by and can benefit participants in professional communication academic conferences within VW.
This paper aims at providing this insight and to attempt a comparison between the use of digital backchannels in VW academic conferences and the use of twitter in a real life conference.
METHODOLOGY
During an academic conference that took place in March 2012 in the VW of Second Life, we collected all the comments exchanged amongst participants in the built-in digital backchannel during the attended conferences. This amounted to a 208 pages file, totaling 2291 posts resulting in a corpus of a total number of 43291 words. The data was collected by automatically loading, on the hard drive of one of the researchers, all the discussions that took place during 7 sessions and the award ceremony that took place in the VW, over a period of three days. This specific conference was selected based on the criteria that it was an international, virtual, high level conference, gathering academics and professionals and including all the components that are usually met in real life professional or academic conferences: paper presentations, round tables, as well as an award ceremony.
In order to be able to compare the results of our research to previous research on the use of Twitter during real life conferences [26] , we adapted our methodology to those used in the twitter related research: various quantitative and qualitative methods were used, including a quantitative examination of user conventions. In order to characterize the type of user intention when posting in the built-in digital backchannel, our ultimate purpose being to compare the use of those channels with the use of Twitter during real life conferences, we had to develop our own categories regardless of what had been found in previous research conducted on Twitter or on other digital backchannels. To do so, we performed a qualitative categorization of the data corpus by open coded content analysis [29] based on grounded theory [30] : each post was read and manually placed into a category representing the apparent intention of each poster, as perceived by the researcher. Further analyses involved the use of text analysis tools (i.e. AntConc 3.2.4w [31] ) and covered the types of words used as well as the frequency of posting and conversations between users.
Validation of the results was ensured through cross member check during the whole analysis process.
FINDINGS
Along our analysis, we were able to identify that the way participants interacted during the award ceremony was completely different from the way they did during the more professional conference sessions (presentations and roundtables). We therefore decided to analyze it separately and excluded the award ceremony related data corpus from the rest, thus excluding 905 posts totaling a corpus of 12155 words token.
I. Analysis of the awards ceremony
A close look at the digital backchannel exchanges collected for the various sessions showed a big difference between what was said during the awards ceremony and what was said in the other seven (7) sessions. Indeed, by contrast to the rest of the conference, the awards ceremony was mostly a firework of "thank you's" and congratulations that lasted for 1 hour and 43 minutes and generated 905 posts. This corresponds to 8.8 posts per minute, a much higher number than in any of the other sessions analyzed. There were also 151 snapshots (pictures taken in the virtual world by participants) taken during the award ceremony. 36] Avatar T: "Thanks to everyone…" A word count analysis was also separately performed on the in-world digital backchannel exchanges, using AntConc [31] , on the corpus of 12155 words that included a total of 2043 word types (distinct words). The original data corpus was lemmatized (grouping together the different inflected forms of a word so they can be analyzed as a single item) to group together similar words based on their normal form [32] , which reduced the number of word types to 1882 and finally, words such as avatar names, articles and prepositions were excluded to remain focused on the meaningful words. All verbs and pronouns were kept in the count as they were not considered to be neutral to the analysis. This step further reduced the number of words to 8352 and the number of word types to 1490. Results of the 20 most frequent words in the digital back channel awards ceremony that took place in the VW, are shown in table 1 below. 45% of the 20 words most frequently encountered in the award ceremony exchanges, are related to celebration and recognition, with "snapshot" (pictures taken), occurring 173 times, "clap", 149 times, "applaud", 132 times, "shout", 86 times, "thank", 85 times, "yay", 83 times, "deed" (in the sense of "illustrious action") 71 times, "cheer", 68 times and "bravo", 59 times. All these words are at ranks 3, 4, 6, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 17.
II. Analysis of the seven other sessions
In addition to the awards ceremony, seven (7) other sessions were analyzed in-depth. One took place on the Thursday, which was the first day of the conference. It was a presentation and was numbered T1. Five took place on the Friday. Four of those were presentations and were numbered F1, F2, F4 and F5, and the fifth one was a roundtable and was numbered F3. Lastly, one took place on the Saturday, which was the last day of the conference and was numbered S1.
An analysis of the number of posts per sessions showed a wide discrepancy, ranging from 68 posts in a one hour session, to 313 posts in a 1 hour session. Of course the number of posts is dependent on the attendance of a session, however, these numbers give a feel of the activity going on at each session, regardless of the attendance. The graph below shows the distribution of the number of posts per session: This analysis shows that there is a very the distribution of the types of comm between one session and the other, even are of similar type, like presentations. F shows the distribution of types of comme the seven analyzed sessions, shows for ex most common type of comments in t session that took place on the Thursday ( the conference, were comments and presentation, with almost 51% of the pos this category. On the first session of the most common types of comments were answers to the presenters, with slightly m the comments being Q&A. On the fourth Friday (F4), the most common types of related to technical subjects, with slightly All three sessions were presentation roundtable session (F3) does not indicat looks dramatically different from th sessions, neither in terms of distributio categories, nor in terms of overall number 266 posts of the roundtable session are c the respectively 291, 222 and 313 posts sessions F5, S1 and T1.
The number of participants to each s available, however, for 2 of the sessions, number was available and shows that i majority of the participants posted at leas the digital backchannel, with 52.7% participants posting a comment for the session and as much as 69.7% of the 53 pa S1 presentation session, posting a commen
The average number of comments pos with on average 4.7 comments per po sessions, ranging from 2.6 comments MENTS FOR y wide spread in ments exchanged for sessions that Figure 3 , which ents, for each of xample, that the the presentation T1), first day of feeling on the sts pertaining to Friday (F1), the e questions and more than 51% of h session of the comments were more than 44%. ns. Lastly, the te a pattern that he presentation on of comments r of posts, as the comparable with of presentation session was not S1 and T1, this in both cases a st 1 comment in % of the 148 T1 presentation articipants in the nt. sted varied a lot oster for the 7 per poster on average in session F4 and 7.1 co session F2. The overall spread of was extremely large, with the parti most, placing 74 comments, and th placed 1 comments over the 7 se can be found in appendix 1, at the e A further analysis indicates a posts per poster at 3 and a mode a as indicated in appendix 2, that alth of posters who place a very high the vast majority of those who p comments overall.
We felt that it was important comments did bring value to the pr were useful. We therefore decided category, "discussion in the au categories: 3a) conference related private related discussions. This classify all the comments categor value to the sessions and those that sessions. We defined as adding categories 1) comments and fe presentation, 2) sharing sources su 3a) discussion in the audience 4) questions and answers to present not adding value to the sessions, th 3b) discussion in the audience reflection on self and on status in related to the organization and 8 technical subjects. Furthermore, a identified as not adding value to were able to identify that 2 still pro broader sense: 7) questions related 8) comments related to technical remaining ones: 3b) discussion in related and 6) reflection on self an were defined as "babble", more of providing any useful information the conference (Table 3 below median of number of at 1, clearly confirming, hough there is a handful number of comments, post, only posts a few t to understand if the resentations and if they to further split the third udience", into 2 sub d discussions and 3b) further allowed us to ries into those that add t do not add value to the value to the sessions, eelings related to the uch as urls, books, etc, e, conference related ters and 5) facts, and as he remaining categories e, private related 6) n real life, 7) questions ) comments related to among the 4 categories the session itself, we ovided useful input in a to the organization and subjects, while the 2 n the audience, private nd on status in real life a social dimension than whatsoever, related to mmarizes the distinction or not adding value to sess the proportion of on of useless comments, 63% of the comments made during the conference added value to the sessions, whereas 37% did not directly add value. However, among these 37%, 35.5% were still useful and 64.5% could be purely defined as "babble".
A word count analysis was also separately performed on the in-world digital backchannel exchanges, using AntConc [31] , on the corpus of 31136 words, which included a total of 5206 word types. The original data corpus was lemmatized to group together similar words based on their normal form [32] , which reduced the number of word types to 4501 and finally, words such as avatar names, articles and prepositions were excluded to keep the focus on the meaningful words. Here again, all verbs and pronouns were kept in the count, for comparability reasons, as well as because they were not considered to be neutral to the analysis. This step further reduced the number of words to 23492 and the number of word types to 3705. Results of the 20 most frequently used words in the digital back channel for the 7 sessions was less informative than with the awards session as among the 20 most frequent words are the verb "be", as the most used word, the pronouns as "I", "we" and "you" ranked as the second, third and fourth most used words. The first meaningful word, "snapshot" (indicating pictures taken by participants), mentioned 194 times, ranks as the tenth most used word. Then at rank 15, the word "thank", was mentioned 145 times, at rank 22, the word "learn" was mentioned 110 times, and the word "what," at rank 24, was mentioned 107 times.
III. Comparison with research on Twitter
As explained in the methodology section of this paper, we did not perform any analysis on the use of Twitter, but compared the use of built-in digital backchannels in VW conferences with the use of Twitter as a digital backchannel in real life conferences, based on previous research on Twitter [26] , which had identified 6 distinct user intention categories: 1) comments on presentation, 2) sharing of resources, 3) discussions / conversations, 4) jot down notes, 5) establish online presence and 6) post organizational questions, as well as a seventh category labelled "ambiguous," which hardly included any tweet and that we will ignore in our present comparison as it is irrelevant to our research purpose. Ross et al. [26] identified that the category "jot down notes" represented the highest share of tweets (43%) in the conferences they analyzed. Yet, we did not identify such a category in our VW conferences digital backchannels communications. An explanation is hinted by Ross et al.'s [26] conclusions that the high occurrence of "jotting down notes" on Twitter during conferences "frames the conference community and allows others to participate." Clearly, the purpose of Twitter being to post comments that can be accessed in the outside world, beyond the conference audience, differs from the purpose of VW conferences backchannels, which is to allow communication and exchanges amongst those virtually present in the location of the conference session.
By contrast, the category "comments on presentation" represents less than 4% of the posts in Ross et al.'s [26] study, which is negligible compared to the 29.5% of posts that our research on VW digital backchannels allocates to this category. Ross et al. [26] also highlight their surprise at the low percentage of tweets regarding comments on the presentations, which they identified as contradicting previous research [22] which argued that Twitter offered a digital backchannel enabling further debate, comments and discussions. Ross et al. [26] ask themselves if the use of Twitter as a digital backchannel during conferences, is not more about fulfilling the participants' need to establish an online presence, rather than to promote what they call "a participatory conference culture".
In line with establishing a participatory conference culture, the discussions and conversations also show different results for our study, compared with Ross et al.'s [26] Twitter study, where 23.8% of posts fall under this category. In our study, 37.7% of posts fall under the discussion and conversations category. However, in our study, we make a distinction between conference related discussions (18.5%) and private discussion (19.1%), each accounting for almost half of the 37.7%. The Twitter study does not make this distinction, making it difficult to really compare the number. However, if we consider our category "question and answer with presenter" (9.9%) as a type of discussion and conversation category as well, this would clearly position discussions and conversations held in digital backchannels during VW conferences, with 28.4% to 47.6% of posts (depending if we take into account conversations related to private subjects) way higher than conversations and discussions held on Twitter during conferences. This seems to further confirm that participatory conference cultures are more encouraged through VW digital backchannels than through the use of twitter during real life conferences. Another important differences is on the sharing of resources. The Twitter study, by Ross et al. [26] states that almost 15% of the posts concern sharing of resources. In our VW digital backchannels study, this percentage drops to 3.7%. One possible explanation to this, could be that the number of additional resources exchanged on digital backchannels during VW conferences is not lower than those exchanged through tweets during real life conferences, but it is only the relative size of this number of posts that appears much lower since other categories (comments on presentation, conversations and discussions, questions and answers to presenter) are boosted by the participatory conference culture promoted in VW conference settings.
Ross et al.'s [26] category "establishing an online presence", described by the authors by "the users alerting each other to their presence" can be compared to our category "reflection on self" and amounts to less than 5% of the posts in our VW digital backchannel research, hinting that as in a digital world, one's avatar makes the presence almost physical and visible to all participants, people don't have the urge to establish their virtual presence by other means.
Lastly, the "technical" category in our VW digital backchannels research does not seem to exist in the Twitter coverage of real life conferences, as there is much less or no "technique" at all involved in real life conferences, compared to VW conferences. However, this category is consistent with what Cogdill et al. [28] call "Participation enabling backchannel", in their taxonomy of backchannel discourse, and that they describe as "to help users function better in the forum or environment in which a public discussion takes place".
Regarding the usefulness of posts, the Twitter study of Ross et al finds that 66% of tweets provide information, whereas 34% correspond to what they call "whispering in class." These numbers are in line with our findings (respectively 63% and 37%) from figure 4. However, in our study, we further looked at posts that, although not specific to the conference, were still useful as they provided other types of information, and identified that more than 76% fulfilled this goal. It is unclear from the study by Ross et al. if the 66% they mention only cover information focused on the conference content, or any useful information. Nevertheless, both studies confirm that the majority of posts are serious and only a smaller percentage lacks usefulness.
Regarding the number of posts by poster, the twitter study is in-line with our findings in appendix 2, that a small number of users post very often, whereas many users only post a few times.
Lastly, the comparison of most frequently mentioned words through the word count analysis, does not enable to draw anything conclusive, mostly due to the fact that the themes of the analyzed conferences were quite different, and that it is likely that words used are, at least partly, correlated to the theme of the conference. Yet, we can see that the word count of twitter posts does not include, among the 20 most frequent words, any of our 20 most frequent words, nor does it include any thanking nor recognition word.
CONCLUSIONS
This research aimed at understanding if the use of built-in digital backchannels enhances communication, collaboration and knowledge expansion amongst participants in professional communication conferences within VW, at understanding how the potential benefits can be articulated and at analyzing how communication in built-in digital backchannels in VW conferences compares to communication through Twitter in real life conferences.
Our research clearly indicates that the use of built-in digital backchannels does enhance communication, collaboration and knowledge expansion amongst participants within VW academic conferences. Most of the exchanges are either focused on the conference content, providing an added value enhancing the expertise in the subject covered by the conference, or providing useful input at a broader sense. The remaining comments, defined as "babble" in our research, help improve social interaction between conference participants. This research also indicates that the use of built-in digital backchannels in VW professional communication and academic conferences is quite different from the use of Twitter as a digital backchannel in real life conferences. It appears that this type of communication in VW conferences is better suited to establish a participatory conference culture, whereas the use of Twitter in real life conferences aims more at enabling posters to establish an online presence, like social reporters commenting on the conference presentations for outsiders. VW digital backchannels seem to be better at providing presenters with clear constructive feedback on their presentation, at creating discussions and interactions amongst participants as well as between participants and presenters. Consequently, the use of Twitter and of builtin digital backchannels within VW's seem to be 2 complementary media, achieving different goals, but that can be used in parallel. 52,7%
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